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~e £F:oulcl he :;.ost cu.;ful to e:l:plain that the Seeps of R€..'cGv'.:x:y 

a.nJ -the 'T'\'lelve 'l'rad:i_t.1.ons a.r.e not areas of negotiation.,. TliF"i 

'YJG:rr ~,JEVE1,' H~ ALTERED IiI ru~y FORiI TO SE'l' A i?R£CEDEtU OP F0R .!,. "i 

V''?!ry simply ~ ~':aI:~oties lmonymous :lleetlngs fall into seven 

1. Discuss :ton 

:2, Pal~t.J.c il'ation 

-4.~ step or literature study 

7 ~ Va:~ious GO~lbinat1ons of all of these 

; ... 11 these may be either open with relatives or othet's i'tt.:.tendlnn , 

or closed for add,1ct.'3 on 11''' 

At present \ .... e are 'iJorking on a more comprehensive pIece cf 

1 t teratt::Cf~ t.hat N'ill expand und update all phases of lllcetlnqs ... 



, ,Ii .,L(lTlCS ilN01Iy}iOUS GROUPS 

- C- J.&Q:lyaoc8 is t:. hon--pI'ofit fellows'tlip of n~G:n end 1-10IlH9:r, 'f(! 

~ r~~:: c.a:' beeol.-a (! majc:: proble::u.. ".fle are ~ .. aeoV'e1:'ed addicts 
_-I: -~,!,- "e~-·~lc;:lr to ':elp e.:1cn othaz tc stay f1Clean .. \I Our !,rog ... ~,c. 

&_:. of princip 1 e:2, tlritte.r. gO simply that W~ c.an tollCt\' ~h~l 
~ :: t;ail!T li'.lee 'I'he :.aost imp('l'rtat1t thing abou~ them is that 

.,. ~-o:-: J1 

-... '.1 reqllit:ement to? rJ.emb~rship is a desire to stop using drll.:p, 
5" i ·:0 dues, fil:(!6 01.:" a.£flessments of any kind but are s(:.lf-8!Jp~ 
.n, t~!"oug;:. contriimti.oHs £.'i our OW'll membl!:'tB. 

_S not affilint2d ?ith any otb~~ organlzetiou, regardless of 
<> simi1tl1:itie~,,,, u·:r a.rc v.'e connecte{l with any politi~al, re'." 

E O"l' 1411] <!uiorcelcent agl'~n~!es an.d. are under no surveillance at 
acy :!'::iie .. Anyo1.l~ who he~ t...!.~ b.as:ie !t~.;qui1:eJlle.\1,t{ a deaire to stor 

£::Z~ II!)1Y jObl Uj] ):-e?,.RrdlnH! of ,J;1g"!~ t"a.ce~ 00101:" creed! t'eligio::\ 
• _3~. of relieiou .. N_~. docs u~t ~n~8g~ in ~uy outside c.cntrQ
_~ .. ,. ocr do we. ~ndorooa 0'; oppose any causelli" Our 'Primary go-al 

__ -:-- stay uClean" ,md hell) tlthe.:" tt) cchi~'V'e the sam~ goal.,. 

:Then tyO Cir more 1l1~mb~r8 m~c,~ regtllcrly ut it epecifll3d tiru.c 
£.Ld plac.e end use. tnt, TvelvQ Step:,; flnd T'ii~lve Traditi~ns &:1 

t~aiY guides; t11.ay 1t:".Y cc-·!l themselves SIn ll .. A. group -'3.8 long 
as chey bav~ no out:lide affiliations, are seli Ilupportiug and 
a%e regist:ct"(:d tilth the IlORLO SERVICE OFFICE INC .. 

%. :l~A .. meeting!] Bi:e c.lnductcd by :recovered addi!:.ta fo\" addicts 
~e use our pEesen~ I.A. titeratur~ a~ our toxt. N.A. is a 
personal And ~p~,;::i."o'l.!al p:rf)gr&J!l~ there-I.o!'€! personal expet"ienl!2"J .. 
life stories ano':Uo: N.A .. principles O'L N .. A. genaTI!I.l info'tow.ticll 
ahoulc1 be th.'C mai'J topicc l".t: OUl: cteetic.go" 

:3. All.N .It.. gnmps f,:'\ould lwep the tWRLn SERVH!E OFFICE INC .. up
elated -as to thai-,: lQ<!aticn, kind a.nrl eise of bleect.:i.ng, nam.e of 
gl:"O!l.p lJ.eetetaxJr l.nG mei1:i.ng ~ddresE.:: it: this way contacts ;cor 
T<i;e1.fth Step ,qO",'.t f.ln.~ in...:.l·u!Jion in the WORLD DIRI?CTOr.y can be. 
maintained, 

4. tie",,"' groups ahoc'ld s .... nil. for fr-ec STARTER IG'r, it I'!ontainl: all 
the bOGie matu,ial to besin D new group.. Group rcgietz&tion 
f~rru i~ inclul~d eud ~h~~ld ~~ Teturn3d n~ soon sz pos8Ib~~ , ; 

UGll...ID SERVrep. OFF1CK INC. 
no: C?2 
s10 I VI\l,LEt to CA 91352 

::. j-J'.lch needc,l cOl!i:rii:..1'.itic":'!~ frotr. gr(mpa ~ a-re8G or 'regic.ut:.!. !>6J:

vice commi~;~eG for tbe QQPpDrt cf N~~coti~s Auonymauz WDrl~ 
wide :!ervi,:C':Ic, "b."c;'d f'.t.!lO b.:-. ~:;';J.' .t,<, ::1\0 above aodr.!!G!] 



ARCOTICS ANONYMOUS GROUP REGISTRATION FORM 

;:.. ... "'" ~ form is to establish or maintain the link between your group and the rest of N.A. We 
"'_ .. ~ information in order to list your group in the World Directory, send you new materials; 

l::Ieni;Jre, fCM"thcoming newsletters and general correspondence. We also need t his so that we 
t'Ita'almel"j and new groups in your general area to your G.S.O. PLEASE FILL OUT AND 

TOl:SAT-

N.A. World Service Office, Inc. 
P.O. Box 622 

Sun Valley, CA 91352 

City _ _____________________ State _ __________ _ 

...., ID 4'ORLD DIRECTORY 

• c:ar-t 1'!ga new group; please send STA RTER KIT 
~jywe been some changes ; the following is updated infor mation; please correct your records. 

Ozy Time 0 A.M. 0 P.M. 

rlMeW"Ig 0 Opeo D Closed 

of Meeting -
State Zip 

.a1 .. Addr~s: Name _____________________________________________________________ _ 

~l ________________________________________________________ _ 

~-----------------------
State _ __________________ __ Zip ________ __ 

~e~ Phone 

T rusurer Phone 

G. S. R. Phone 

If your Group has any special needs, problems or questions, use the reverse side of this form to com
municate them to the World Service Office. 



STRUCTURE 

The Member 

The front-line, so to speak, of N.A Service is the individual N.A. member. Anyone can be a member, the only 
requirement is the dl.:sire to stop using. For the group's purpose, a member in good standing is a self-proclaimed addict who is 
tl .. ing a drug-free life by p(3cticing the principles of Narcotics Anonymous. One qualifies by taking the First Step and remains 
<lI member as long as he or she is dean and desires membership. The services that each of U5 provide are the most important in 
N.A. It is the member 'Nho carries the message of recovery and works with others. Without an active membership there YIOuld 
be no need for the rest of the service structure, there would be no N.A. 

The benefits of membership are clear to us all; a drug-free life, the chance to grow, friendship, and freedom. However, 
membership is not without its responsibilities. I t is the responsibility of each member to maintain his or her personal sobriety; 
to share freely his experience, strength, and hope with the addict who still suffers; and to work to ensure that that which was 
gNen freely to him remains available to the newcomer. 

Before coming to N.A. most of us realized that we could not stay clean alone. The gathering together of two or more 
member addicts for the purpose of learning how to live a drug-free life by practicing the principles of N.A. constitutes an 
' .. A. Meeting. When these meetings are held regularly, they can become a Group. 

The Group 

An N.A. Group is any meeting which meets regularly at a specified place and time, provided that it follows the 12 Steps 
.,d 12 Traditions (having no outside affiliations and receiving no outside financial support) and is duly registered with the 
World Service Office of Narcotics Anonymous. The Group is the second level of the service structure of N.A. 

The primary purpose of an N.A. Group is, of course, to carry the message to the addict who still suffers. However, it 
&.Iso provilks to each member the chance to express himself and to hear the experiences of other members who are learning 
~w to live a better life. There are two basic types of groups; those which are open to the general public, and those closed to 
:he public and for addicts only. Meetings vary widely in format from group to group. Some are participation meetings, some 
<;peaker, some question and answer, some special problem discussion, some topic discussion, and some have a combination of 
:.~ formats. Despite the type of format a group uses for its meetings the function of a group is always the same, to prcwide 
4 suitable and reliable environment for personal recovery, and to promote such recovery. The Group has proven to be the 
~t successful veh icle for 12 Step Work. After sharing one's personal experience, strength and hope, the most valuable thing 
i member can do is usually to bring the suffering addict to a group meeting. In this way the group meeting becomes a place 
.wtlere the newcomer knows he can come for help. Often the first thing that can open the doors of recovery for the addict is 
the recognition of himself in others. The Group provides a setting in which the newcomer can find this identification by 
!'tearing a number of recovering addicts rather than just one or two. 

The Group is the level at which we first find some of the mundane business of N.A. being taken Gare of. There is rent to 
pay, literature to buy and distribute, refreshments to be provided, a meeting hall to be kept clean, a time schedule to follow, 
Ulnouncements to be made, and many other things to be done for the maintenance of the Group. The Group must stay in 
contact with other Groups in their local area and with the rest of N.A. so they can find out about activities, learn of new 
groups opening up, get new literature, and find out what's happening in N.A. This is also the first level at which fellowship 
funds are handled, and the correct use of this money is essential for the preservation of the Group. In general, there are many 
uninteresting things that a Group must do, in addition to its meeting, which are necessary for survival. 

We have found that most members who attend group meetings just aren't interested in the "business" of N.A. As a 
result, a few dedicated members who are willing to do something for the group, usually have to do most of the work. It is at 
this point that the principle of the trusted servant comes into being. Although most addicts don't want to help out with the 
work, they are at least willing to delegate this responsibility to someone else. This seems to be part of the nature of the 
addict. These members who have been drafted to do the work make up an informal Steering Committee out of which come 
the group officers. For the purpose of most groups these officers usually consist of a Secretary, a Treasurer, and a General 
Service Representative (GSR). Some groups, however, have additional officers, such as a Program Oiairman to arrange for 
speakers or decide topics to be discussed, depending on their specific needs. Group officers other than the GSR normally 
serve for a period of one year and are elected by the group as a whole. One of the pitfalls which has caused many N.A. groups 
to suffer or even fold has been the election of officers who were unqualified to serve or did not have a history of sobriety. 
Often N.A elections have seemed to be popularity contests rather than the selection of trusted servants. The officers of a 
group must be chosen with great care because of the responsibilities that their offices carry and the potential effect bad 
officers can have on their group. 

The Group Secretory is responsible fOl" the daY·lo--day functions of the group. I t is his primary responsibility to assure 
that the group meeting takes place when and where it is supposed to. He selects a leader for each meeting, makes sure the 
coffee gets made, keeps the meeting records, arranges for group business meetings, arranges for the celebration of "birth· 
days," makes sure that the meeting hall is left in proper order, and answers correspondence. This job is important because 
without a good Secretary a group has little chance of attracting new members. 

The Treasurer of an N.A. group is responsible for the funds which come into the group from the collection and for the 
distribution of these funds. The money collected in our meetings must be carefully budgeted. There are numerous expenses 
necessary for running a group. 
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The Treasurer keeps an accurate record of all the group's financial transactions, he or she maintains the group bank 
account, and distributes monies to pay the rent, purchase literature, provide refreshments, buy supplies, and cover the costs 
of any miscellaneous expenses the group incurs. In order to maintain our fellowship and freedom, the monies which come 
from group collections and member contributions must always be used to further our primary purpose, A group must first 
!i.lpport itself. After paying its bills, any remaining funds should be placed in a group bank account and a reserve adequate to 
run the group for 2 or 3 months built up. After this "prudent reser\'c" has been established, excess funds should be diverted 
to help N.A. as a whole. A group can do this by contributing to the area or regional commiuees which serve the group or 
through contributions directly to the World Service Office of Narcotics Anonymous. One of the biggest problems we have 
faced has been the misuse of group money. Thousands of dollars in needed funds has just sort of disappeared. This abuse 
limits what N.A. can do and for the individual the dues have usually been very heavy; obviously, the Treasurer has a grave 
responsibility and much thought should be taken in selecting a member to perform this function. 

The General ServIce Representative is the vital link between his group and the rest of N.A. He is the formal line of 
communication whose purpose it is to represent his group's conscience in matters affecting other groups or N.A. as a whole. 
Because the role of the GSR is so impOftant to the success of N.A., this servant will be discussed in some detail in the next 
section of this pamphlet. 

As a general guide, 'He have found that the group Secretary and Treasurer are most successful if they have certain assets 
necessary for the performance of their responsibilities. These qualifications include: 

1. The willingness or desire to serve. 

2. A history of sobriety ('He suggest a minimum of 6 months continuous freedom from drugs - including alCOhol). 

3. A good working knowledge of 12 Steps of recovery. 

4. An understanding of the 12 Traditions. 

5. Active participation in the groups they arc to serve; preferably some experience with the group's Steering 
Committee. 

These assets do not guarantee a good servant, however they do help to ensure that those we choose will be capable of 
doing the job. NOfmally. group Secretaries and Treasurers serve for a period of one yur at which time they are succeeded by 
other members who have been elected by the group. Of course, the use of drugs while serving as a group servant constitutes 
an automatic resignation for that officer. One of the responsibilities of group officers not often talked about, is to train group 
members to replace them. A group can be strengthened by new officers who are prepared to take over the responsibilities of 
those they replace. Another valuable lesson we have learned is that the continuity of service can be aided by staggering the 
election of servants, and overlapping terms of service. (Example: A Group Secretary might be elected in November to begin 
serving in January and the Treasurer elected in March to begin in May.) Remember, choose your trusted officers well, it is 
YOl.! whom they will be serving. 
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THE PURPOSE lL~D FUNCTION OF THE SERVICE UNITS OF 

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 

1. The primary purpose of an N.A. GROUP is to carry the 
message to the a,1d1ct who stiIl suffers by providing 
a setting for Identlf:tcation and recovery where an 
addict can cOme for help 1f he or she has a desire to 
stop using. 

2. The pUrpOse of an AREA SERVICE COIDtITTEE is to be 
supportive to the N.K. Group and Its primary purpose 
by associating the Group with other Groups locally 
and by helping the Group deal with its day-to-day 
problems and needs. 

3. The purpose of a REGION1~ SERVICE COMMITTEE is to be 
supportive of its Areas and Groups and their primary 
purpose by linking toge~ler the Areas and Groups within 
the Regionl by helping the Areas and Groups deal with 
their basic problems and needs; and by encouraging the 
growth of the Fellot1shlp. 

4. The purpose of the i. to insure the 
continuation and new and better 
ways to carry the message to the addict still suffers I 
by seek1ng to insure the maintenance of the Twelve Tradi
tions; and by dealing with those things, both within and 
outside the Fellowship, which. affect the continuation and 
growth of the Fellowship. 

5. The purpose of the WORLD SERVICE OFFICE is to serve as a 
center for communications and InformatIon for the Fellow
ship of N.A., its services, Groups and members. The W.S.Oc 
achieves this purpose by maintaining correspondence with 
N.A. Groups and Service Committees; by publishing and 
distributing N.A. literature I and by maintaining the 
archives and files of Narcotics Anonymous. 

6. The purpose of the WORLD SERVICE CONFERENCE is to be 
supportive to the Fe~lo¥ship as a whole, and to define 
and implement the policies of ~.A. The W.S.C. does this 
by jOining the members, Groups, Areas and Regions of N.A. 
into a united Fellowship, by dealing with the problems 
and the needs of the F~llowship, and by actblely encouraging 
the primary purpose and grmrth of Narcotics A.a.ionymous" 



IEETl:IG RECORD FOR :=. .• __________ _ 
SECRETARY: PH.# -.-------- .------

DfI TE. LEADEr{S NEliCO: lERS 1;1 TOTAL# CASH BAL. 
!WIE ATIBIDAfKE 

r-=-'-"4------------~----------------------~J 

l----,------ ~ 

~~----.~-----------------------------~ 

!-----------------------,. 

~---------.--------------------------~ 

1-__ ~_, __ "_' ____ 4 ___________________________ ~ 



, - ::.; MID OnDER :'OR'1 

~lorn~D SErVICE OFi'ICE, INC 

SUN V~U.i.BY , CA ~ 1352 

G:\OUP NAME k"'D ADDRl'SS SHIP TO 

--'-- ---
PHONE ( PHONE 

QUZlJiTX'fY COST 

_____ ~N. A. ~~1te Book 1-99 ~ . 30¢ ea ., 100 or mor.e@.2S¢aa. 

_______ serv1ce Structure 1-99 $2 . 00, 10 or more $1.50 each 

_____ Public Information Kit $2.jO each 

___ Monthly Records FOl:ms 12 i n folder @ .. 75(: each 

_____ ._W.orld Directory $2 . 00 each 

____ ._Complet.e Group Ric 4 folders, includes st.ructure $3 ,6'0 f"!a ~ 

INPORMATION PlIl'lP.llLIlTS, i,NY COMBINATION OE' TITLES 
1-99 @ *12¢ each . .... . ....... 100 or roore @ .'IO¢ each or $10.00 per 100 

______ is . Another Look 

_ ._--
----

- ----
___ ._ iL_ Who , What, HOt,t and vlhy 

______ 12 . Tne Group . ______ 16. Recovery and R~lap,e 

________ .3. So You Love ~) ~ldict ____ .f,1-S .. Quien, Que
l 

Como 
Y Porque 

Sobr iety Key '!'ags 
-----. "lhlte-30 days .. Red-SO day s . Blue 6 mofh Yello~~ 9 mos .. 

Moonglow 1 yr . All tilth N.A. logo . 100 assorted $30 . 00 

Ball Point Refill Pen Jnscr1ption - Invent ory I?en 11 .50¢ --
NEW GROUPS A Starter Kit i s Available 

Without Charge on Request 

SUB TOTAL 

10% Postage 

TOTAL cos'r 

---_ .. --
ea .. 

- --

PLEASE ALLOW SIX TO EImlT WEEKS POR DELIVERY AFTER ORDER REC'D 

PRICES RF'FECTIVE JANUARY 1980 ••••• •••• M.L ORDERS PAID IN ADVANCE 
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